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Miss Elpie Logg] 
position of organ 
church, Chatham.

Among recent vl 
of the Dominion 
were a caribou a

All the saw mill 
river except Snc 
dosed for the seas

The cargo of s 
Norfolk for Manila 
Janeiro 11th, has 
surveyors rerommJ

Dr. W. H. Mora 
L Londe, both ol 
were wedded at tl 
Menominee, Octet

The new Preeby 
Anthony’s cemete 
I., was opened on 
appropriate servie

Bishop Kingdon 
dates in St. Georgl 
on Monday night, 
large congregation

Father Boucher 
Is not in very goi 
shortly for Watei 
extended vacation 
phone.

Among the gent! 
in the at-home j 
of Balaclava Lodgi 
in Vancouver, B. ( 
Brydone Jack, few 
tan.

A Nova Scotia і 
SL Stephen on Ml 
choice apples at oj 
There were lots of 
1 fruit had previol 
the shops for 82.2a

Bowman В roe.,A 
of this otty, havi 
crockery and chli 
Sydney, and accol 
Post their store і 
the finest in thei

In Charlottetowi 
was subscribed to 
ment fund as a res 
a half cant'ass bj 
mittee.

J. A. Patterson 
completed the pui 
ens Lumber Compi 
River. The price 
over $15,000.

C. II. Ferguson, 1 
Ferguson, of Fer 
John, came up to 
day to see Howari 
departure for Texi

It is said 40 carg 
been shipped so 1 
Cornwallis to Cub 
demand now for s 
forward what still 
to that island.

C. A. Duff-Mille 
New Brunswick, 
vited guests at ttj 
the Chancellor of 
the Liverpool Cha 
Oct. 25th.

Game Warden 1 
Co., Maine, captur 
at Loon Bay last 
which the warden 
used for hunting ; 
They were owned

Calais celebrated 
ley’s great victory 
Saturday night. ' 
light procession, c 
and a general illu 
Stephen brass ban’ 
occasion.
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tent, Ш-bred, ш-msnnered і 
adventurer and momitban*.” -George 
Useless,'' addb the lâtrhed critic, “Is a 

congenital and lncureeible cad.” He Is 
also “a vulgar bragmrt,”„and several 
other things.

Now shall we all follow on In this 
journalistic line, or continue to pur
sue our uricifltured fray? '

■eoulred crimlnife^tor o
:

basis of 1891 fnd one that Mr. Blue

- - - - 5S
advertising. may measure as many new things as

_ ' _ , __ , S «___  ‘S: he likes, but In measuring and compar-
B%r Sale, Want*. •№.#> cents each ^ ^ thlagJ( lnoluded щ the геІЩ

lMWtlM’ e of 1891 he should use the same half

Special contracts made tot time ad- bushel as was used in that year, 
vertisements. It is said that Mr. Blue contemplates

_ »__ л ; some departures in the Industrial re-Sample qoples cheerfully, sent to any Щ For lnetance. the Montreal

■ddress on application. i- . . > wltnee3 aaÿa that hè does not propose

The subeertption rate ts ll.flrt a year, to include In his list of' factories any 
hot U 7Б cents is sent IN ADVANCE concerns employing less than six 
the paper will be sent to any address hands. If Mr. Blue'adopts this course 
be Canada or United Btatti tor one he will leave out of the account groups 

r of important industries concerning
which a proper ■ Industrial census’ 
should give som$ information. For In
stance, we would suppose that the 
cheese industry would not be adequa
tely represented In , such a record. 
There are many lines of manufacture 
in wood, In which establishments em
ploying less than six hands ought to 
be taken Into the account. There may 
be a distinction in the mind of the 
commissioner between a factory and a 
mill,, but if there is not, his system 
would neglect establishments which 
produce a good deal of lumber, mills 
which grind a. good deal of flour, shops 
where many articles of Iron, steel and 
other metals are produced, some tan
neries, add many small establishments 
for the production of various articles 
of clothing. In short* Mr.-»Blues will 
exclude from his Inquiry a consider
able part of the Industrial life of the 
community.

But this departure need not, like 
other possible changes, vitiate the ‘ré-’* 
turn for purposes of comparison. The 
comparison could still be made between, 
like things, and the new: tables could 
make this comparison, not between 
factories employing over six hands In 
1901 and those of all sizes in 1891, but 
between those employing six hands in 
1901 and the same class in 1891. It 
might be necessary to separate the 
classes in the bid census tor purposes 
of comparison,- but rêtums are-there 
so that It can bè done. - •- V 

It is a pity that Mr. Johnson, who 
is by far the most competent man in 
Canada to take tide densùs, wis #ot 
again placed In charge. He is the only 
man in the dominlon who has conduct
ed a dominion census, and it he under
took it there would be some guarantee 
of uniformity and consistency. Mr.- 
Johnson was an amateur at this busi
ness ten years ago. Now he is an ex
pert, and the work is given to another 
mmafeur! f;: ' •*"

ll ma-
.................... «Éape».

For*, this reason the deputies were fre
quently brought from a distance, and 
In the case of West Elgin, deputies 
from abroad held the poll la the false 
name <*f a resident. Otis of these Con
victed substitute "V^est Elgin deputies 
is reported to have been at London 
during last week’s election, campaign.

........................... ....................................I

. FREE BOOK on
’ CATARRH

L,

«9 (WITH NUMEROUS -HAUSTRATIONS) 

Showing how this loathsome dis- 
_4 ease originates. How treacherously 

■ it affects the Head, Throat, Lungs, 
Stomach, ; lplyer, Dowels, Kidneys. 
Telling about Dr. Sproule’s treatment, 

д It you have Catarrh of the Head or 
any organ

In this province during the campaign 
which has just closed another sort of 
machine was utod.. .This was a ma
chine made for the purpose of destroy
ing the secrecy Of the ballot, end 
enabling the heeler to. see that the 
elector voted as he was told. The de
vice was1 useful in- various ways. It 
eàalfted the briber to see that the t ote 
was delivered as agreed upon, it en
abled lntimldatora to coerce those In 
their' power. It enabled the party 
managers to trace the votes of govem- 

dkployes and of their friends. 
The St.! John Freeman Is the ■ first 
paper which described this device, and 

Wee, cannot do better them reprint its 
account. The scene is laid In Wood- 
stock:

if: if;
KRUGER IN FRANCE.

Great preparations are going on for 
the reception of Président4 Kruger at 

Marseilles, where he Is expected to be 
landed at the end of this week. Some 
of the more responsible Parisian jour
nals have, cautioned the people pf 
France against ah anti-British, dem
onstration ' Into which the ■ event Is 
llkely-to. be resolved, and the govern
ment will no doubt try to moderate the 
exuberance of. the populace. But the 
arrangements are ipade for the trium
phant tour of the Boer leader through 
France, with halts -and receptions at 
all important points on the way to 
Paris. "It Is Impossible,” says the 
correspondent of the New York Tri
bune, “for any one with hi? eyes open 
” to blink at the’ fact that KrugëV і:< 
“ regard* by the masses o# the ped— 
“pie aaa hero and a martyr.” He to 
described as “the hero of the hour,” 
and . to ■ piake Kruger g hero and a,, 
martyr Is to condemn "the British ,fqr 
making à martyr of-him. ‘ So there are 
said to besigns’-ef! a grave ^interna
tional danger In the preparations for 
this welcome to the fugitive from Pre
toria.
It might * so if the British were as 

fihpetuoiis aha inflammable as a Par-

v

YOU NEED THIS BOOK.SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
AI .FRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

%;
Dr. Sproule, B. A (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Ser-

• vice) English Specialist in Catarrh, Will Send It To You Free On Re-
• quest, Address, 7, 9, 10, n & 12 Doane St., Boston.
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THE SEMI-WEEKliT SUIT Є

GEORGE McDAID“Money was no object there on Wednes
day, ten dollars being the ordinary eUin paid 
tor a Carvill vote. But the liberal managers 
In tbat town are a tbrllty set and wanted 
to know whether they were getting delivery 
of goods for which they were paying such a
stiff price. The method they took to assure Island legislature is announced. ThisаазгіКімТйь & „а
of a ballot, with a round hole on the face has yet a year and a half to run. But 
? the government, which had a clear
ballot opposite the name of the liberal can- two-thirds majority after the elections!, 
didate. A small square of carbon paper was _ -
put witifin the box and on top ert this a - has been beaten in so many by-elec-

b“ tlons that u was lett ln a laat
the booth and retired to the private room to winter and was only able to retain 
mark It, he took this tin box from hie ■ ■.
pccket where It was concealed and slipped power by purchasing the support of a
the ballot ln at the bottom. He then made member elected to imnose it and hvhis mark .through the hple on. the faoe of toe memuer elected to oppose It, and by
box. The ballot w«r thus marked on the cheating Mr. Wise out of his seat: Mr. 
right spot to give the vote to Carvill; the
white paper bore the cross at the right place Farquharson s attorney general was 
to show that the voter delivered his vote as defeated in the by-electton following 
agieed upon and the voter got his money °n
re-delivery of the box-. When Mr. Hale’s his appointment, more than a year
^ЄСЖГгГ ьГьаГ^ап^к^Гіа at B80. He has remained attorney gen-

or ce for the apprehension of the men who eral without a seat ever since, holding 
were employing it. They made haste to dis
appear, however, and the warrants were not 
seived.

The Freeman prints the story with
out assuming responsibility for Its 
truth, but we clip from the Woodstock 
Press a letter which establishes the 
fact that the machine was not only 
used In Carleton but was made there 

the British flag to Pgetoria, nor restore apparently In considerable quantities.
Boer domination)!! $o*itto Africa.;,Тфе ,Here. ■ e ® er- 
cause pi Itbepty xapd . justice, as tk& ^Editor, ot lhe Preea-
„ ,, - T ' , . . Aa we have heard It stated by liberals that
British bellevef, ?fas triumphed,- and if the tin “machine" need by them at the elec- 

J*e vanquish* сап -Є»4, 0!Ш,-„ mefort m the tumultuous Erecting oTà ÎËW fSÜ .iCworto 

people that oaj>not 9,11a wllr ^iot came »into our ehop a few days before the
him, why shottla tie not have it? ■ So election., and asked permission to use some

^ Pe?Pie КГГ not°UknoXg ^the^waa^ïïting6 G tort
ÿér do not molest British citizens, do nor we know -what the pieces of tin we 
not interverte., in the South African -permitted him to block out were intended 
question, and confine their demon- T°r. We had not then seen the liberal ‘‘m- 

. chine.” It necessary We will give the name. strations to their qwn > jurisdiction, o{ th9 щда who, we believe, made the ma- 
their conduct is a domestic matter, chlnee. We shall consider it necessary to 
Of which the British government shôuld pursue the matter further; if toy Iur^r 

і,-.,# ... , Intimation Is made that we were In any way.keep itself studiously ignorant. knowingly responsible to the making of these
, If there as any danger at all n-achïnes.
, It is rather a danger to the 

, government of France, than to Britain.
, ... , ,. ., tt The French ministry of today is oau-

REKrENEfRATED JOURNALISM. tlous arid dcFrisérvative.: It represents
the stable and reserved Otëment of the 

I We hear occasionally from . clergy- , nation and’ dfr*lV not easily be driven 
ihen,: teachers and other guides to to арУ .a5!t 5^

knowledge’ and right living, that the. 
secular press needs to become moreл ’ 
refined In its language, and moderate 
In its tone. This journal of the home 
confesses that the criticism may be 
somewhat applicable to its own case 
as well as others. Hence it has al-‘ 
ways welcomed Into the Canadian 
newspaper field recruits from the cul
tivated classes. So when Brother 
McConnell of the Halifax Chronicle 
obtained his well-deserved reward In 
an appointment to the civil service, the 
Sun rejoiced to see that his successoi 
was taken from the class from which 
high example might be expected. A
teacher, a head master, an Inspector of THÉ MACHINS? 'AND THE MA- 
schools, has become editor. Behold the" ClpNES.

result’ < The operation of the vote ’stealing
In a recent issue of the Chronicle maohlne in Ont&rio" was exposed two 

iwe find certain reflections on the Mon- адо ln court and a yedr and a
treal Star, a well known journal, bait ago to- a committee of parliament.
Which a large number of respectable During these two years the dominion 
folk have been in the ha,blt of admit- government and the provincial gov-, 
ting into their homes without a blush ertiment have protected end rewarded 
of shame. Now the Chronicle says that the operators Of this machine. When 
the Star is guilty “of Incredible public thQ charge was made and the first evi- 
vlleness,” that it is sent out "to cor- dence was produced parliamentary ,in- 
rupt the minds and morals of the peo- quiry was offered -by the premier, who 
pie." It wants to know whether the solemnly promised to see It carried 
people of Nova Scotia will “longer per- through. It was'e^ried to anttl the 
mit such a foul, slanderous, Indecent fraud was prove^,..,t>ut was. stepped 
sheet to enter their houses at any for the session at the point where the 
price or under any pretext, ’ and an- culprits might have ' been convicted, 
swers by saying the people will not The inquiry was toft to be completed 
’irun such risk of pollution." The at the next session. When the next 
Chronicle insists that the Star shall session came It was-fought off as long 
be forbidden house room “until it aa possible, and at last the f.overn- 
learns to forsake the ways of the pol- ment squarely «fused to allow it to be'
Itical pimp and the habits of the par- resumed. Sir Wilfrid still admitted 
tlsan thug, and ends the discussion that there had been an organ we I and 
by observing that the Star “Is the systematic attempt,to. steal elections,
dirtiest and most disreputable tory and this time solemnly agreed to have spatches received here on Friday gave 
or—an in Canada." , ,, , ., , , somewhat fuller particulars, mentlon-the татпісіеч „ a t*dl lnveatiSatl* by a commission ing the Canadian Resistance to the rear-

From the Chronicles discriminating judges. He promised that the in- guard charge, which came within 70
in th» Vnt.ir» >nd Of tisefni and ^udiciaJ dlscuaslon of a contempor- quiry would take place immediately yards of the Canadian line. On Satur-
1 Jhe , f £ ® f 1 hto ? to l ary’a character’ we turn t0 its obser- and would be thorough. day the press despatches gave Lord
and social Inquiries and comparisons, varions concerning a public man. Mr. тЬд,* investicatiori was v,»iri Eberts’ message to the w»r office
the census of 1901 should, as far as Foeter has occupied a somewhat coo- a lnveatlgatlon was never held .from Johannesburg, dated the 8th. and
possible, conform to the standards of epTcuous todTputlle nZtiontn the ^ ПЄУЄГ ЬЄ8иП' Mor20V8r’ rear,y containing the reports of the actions of 
189L If Mr. Blue desires to obtain ad- ^ „ reputable position in the every one of the men who were sus- the 6th, 6th, and 7th from General
.... ; , # house of commons, and in the govern- ■ pected of the election crimes in 189S Knox and Smtth-Ddrten. ’The latterdltiona! information he can enlarge his ment. He is thought to have won the ^re actively at Work th! sported two killed and twelve wound-
enquiry by using fresh schedules. If : re3peCt of leadlnx onnonents and actively at work assisting the pd- but does not make it clear whether
he thinks a de facto enumeration ‘ fn L opponents, and government in the recent election. These are all Canadians.
should be made as Is done in England І ** У respeoted and ad" Some of them were ln Lon- r Saturday evenings Toronto Telegram
*» ôT done in England, j mired by his comrades, supporters and don. where the late conserva- had a special cable from London giv-

\ У •ascertaining the friends. It has been Me fortune to re- ^ve member has been replaced by ing the names of three Canadian of- 
number of people who occupy every j ceive a fair share of pral8e from the a 8°vemment supporter... Some of fleers, Lt. ELmsley, Lt. Turner and Lt.
hou* m„w. B« ». : я a, 5 £?££, Ttbï™*™ "*

! Sir Charles . Tupper’s cabinet Is de- L,»Down to noon today this was ell that 
It is lett tor thfe Chronicle to inform teated. A number of arrests have al

an additional enumeration on the us that -George Useless could hardly ready been-made ln Brandon and evl- 
exact lines followed by his pre- ^ hhnself elected роиП(1.иеерег in machine was in full
decessor wa cannot tsli wtint . operation there is Ed^undant.aecessor. we cannot ten what any self-respecting bach-woods polling
the increase of population Is by ,n New Brunswl<;k>„ and t0 The Prltchell machine has been de-
comparing a return of the people who . .___... , .. „ , . ecrlbed on oath by Its author. It
were returned as Inhabitants of Can- star.a _ t Р,У 6 °П Г?а a happy device, for changing the ballot 
„л , „ , . . star s recent question Is coarse, nasty, marked by the voter tor toe marked
ad^n a certain year wl^rt «turn ,ot ^ bwaddleMr ^ to fellclt. by the machinist The* machine та*
. , 86 ,П F^9.da 011 %<5er' ously represented by the Chronicle as: ?d ballot ,wa« the one which went Into
tain night. Nor would a comparison -nn,.- „ tVlla 1116 box to be counted. The ballotbe fair between a return made on the ^ Protectionist this marked by the vot« went lnto the

’ 7;* “ J” , ooneervatlve, ex-liberal, this inconsis- pocke^f the deputy returning officer.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
ELECTION.

T
ST. JOHN.N. B„ NOVEMBER 17, 1906

The dissolution of the Prince EdwardTHE DOMINION CENSUS. Killed While Uncoupling Cars in 
the I. C. R, Yard.Preparations are going on tor the 

next Canadian census. Mr. Archibald 
Blue, lately in „ the Ontario ' civil ser
vice, has been made bhief commis
sioner, ln the place of Mr. George 
Johnson, the dominion statistician. 
The new commissioner is introducing^ 
certain changes. We màÿ hope that 
they will nttt be many and that they 
will not be such as to confuse and mis
lead.

A census serves various purposest 
but the Information secured is chiefly 
valuable for purposes of comparison. 
The census is a sort of decennial ac
counting and stock-taking for the pur
pose of ascertaining how much has 
been gained or lost in thfe decade, in 
the whole country and every part of it. 
The accounting includes the number
ing of the people, ari inquiry into social 
conditions, the industrial situation, 
and other matters of common Interest. 
The return^ are useful mainly for the 
purpose of ’ comparing the Canada of 
today with the Canada of'ten, twenty, 

or thirty years ago, but 1 also as a,. 
basis of comparison of Canada with 
other countries,-land of one part of 
Canada with another, 
mentioned purpose it is essential that 
all the census officers shall use the 

For the purpose f of!. 
comparison with other countries it is 
desirable that our methods should con
form as far as possible, to the general 
custom of nations, if there Is rrtnch a 
thing. But for the more important 
purpose of ascertaining wtiat changés 
have taken place in the ten years, and 
so taking stock of Canadian progress 
and tendencies, uniformity, with the 
methods and standards of 1891 shquld 
be sought. If we throw away the old 
half bushel and take a new toe of a 
different Size we shall not know whe
ther we have more or less than we had 
before. -,

His Father Killed on the Ball Some 
, > Yean Ago — A Popular 

Young Man

I George R. McDaid, aged 25 years 
of the (. C. H. shunting hands, 
death in a horrible way in the railway 
yard about 11.15 o’clock yesterday fore

standing on the rear 
footboard of the locomotive, ready 

the coupling pin 11 and 
the attached cars, 

supposed, ’* his foot

, one 
met

■
U noon. He wass.

to draw
disconnect 
when, it is 
slipped and i.in another instant he 
had fallen between the éngirié arid the 
fast following cars. This was about 
at the foot of Autumn, or formerly 
Factory, street and almost exkctly ii, 
the rear of No. .4 engine house.

When the mangled body of the

islan mob. But why Should. England 
take offence ovèr such a démonàtra- on through one session of the house 

and for half a year afterward. He 
ran for the house of commons the oth
er day and was beaten again. Whether 
he is still attorney general has not

tito? Lfet rtlie -people of MetraeMlea 
■ about. Let Alxl tight her bon-fires, 
Lyons wave her flags) and,- Dijon make 
high holiday. Let them canonize the 
■herb of the Transvaal concessions if 
they please. That does not haul down

been announced.. .But the situation is
such that Mr. Farquharson has ap- fortunate man was discovered it

found to be almost cut in two. 
track and cinders about were drenched 

, , iri blood, and some, thoughtful bye-
Tarte triumph, and such advantage as stander covereÿ the gruesome spot.

' With all tenderness the remains 
taken to the bome of the deceased, who 
lived with his mother on Gilbert’s 
lane, near the railway cross-ng. Cor- 

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL, ELECTIONS. 1 onor T. Dyson Walker, for the north 
-—- I end district, was summoned’ and view-

Three days ago Mr. Pacaud’e organ , ed the. remains. The undertakers then 
appealed to Sir Wilfrid and his party , took charge.

Th.e untimely death of Mr. McDaid, 
needless to say, came as à cruel shock 
to his aged mother, sisters and bro
thers. The deceased young man’s fa- 

Evldently the appeal was inspired, for ther, James McDaid, was kiHed at Gii-
the Quebec legislature Is dissolved a Sertis Urne crossing some yearn ago.

і u t, • . Among the brother^ and sisters of the
year and A half before its time, and deceased are Joseph McDaid, the wel!

known baker, Mrs. Robert J. Wilkins 
and Harry V. McDaid, who is employed 
in' the I. C. R. yard.

George McDaid had, hundreds of 
friends about town. He was for a 
couple. of years in . the employ- of the 
city Are dfepartmeilt aa driver of'firs’ 
the hook and ladder truck In No. 1 H.

un-
was
Thepealed to the province, hoping, we 

may suppose, to get the benefit of the

may be derived from, the federal elec
tion appropriations. j ■ ; ■ ! ...

were

For the last

to come to the help of Premier Parent 
in the provincial’'campaign, os a re
turn for services rendered last Week.

same methods.

і .'.j

Yours, etc..
HAMILTON BROS.

Woodstock, Not. 9, 1900.
This was part of a general conspir- 

, асу, ; as Is shown by the fact that a 
.similar but not- identical device was 
.jijtsedi elsewhere:- ’ The Moncton Times 
çaysÉ •

~ X sKiriilSr dericet was operate*.hi Moncton, 
iiiid a-printer is said to have supplied one 
thousand eheets of paper for .the purpose. 
A block of wood the size of the ballot was 
used here and the electors who, were bought 
Wore required to mark their ballots in such 
a way as to show that they had voted for 
Emmerson, when they received the price 
agreed upon.

In another part' of the province the 
result was obtained by the use of 
carbon paper arid a note-book with the 
leaves cut or folded in a suitable way. 
Ln 'places like Moncton, St. John and 
Çampbellton, where the vote of rail
way men was large, this scheme would 
be particularly effective. It would be 
useful wherever votes were bought, or 

..jyhere voters were coerced, 
ment employes were assured over and 
over, again that in this election the 

^ballot would not be secret, and that 
they would vote for conservatives at 
their own peril. In some cases this 
.uireat was sufficient. 'In some the 
identification scheme would be used, 
in. all cases every possible system of 
intimidation was employed.

the local elections are on. Le Soleil 
said in its appeal that the dominion 
government and the Quebec govern
ment were practically all One party, 

so they are. The swing of the late 
Quebec victory is still iri the air and 
Mr. Parent is bound to get what he 
can out of it. These are great days 
Sor the Tartites.

ébüstoc "unfriendly to Èritaini ifee ‘ 
is that the people in the time • at 

excitement: may demand -some Impro
per and agressive proceeding from, its 
rulers. A political crisis 4n France ie 

, not a rarity, and one may easily be 
brought abouti by a refusal of the min
isters to respond to the exuberate de
mands of an .excited people. But since 
these situations are not rare they arc 
thé less dreaded. Prime ministers of 
France do not mind a defeat in the 
chamber, or a hostile demonstration in 
'the streets. They are accustomed to 
iuc-h things; and Waldeck-Rousseau 
would probably prefer these experi
ences to an international dispute 
brought on by an uncalled for inter
vention on his part, a

& L. station, and later as driver of No. 
2 hose reel. As a fireman he was ef
ficient and energetic. He had been in 
the t. C. R, employ less than a year. 
Physically the deceased young man 
was a handsome specimen of robust 
manhood, tall and well built, eminent
ly fitted for railroading, into which he 
was about entering enthusiastically.

He was a member Of Court Log Ca
bin, Independent Order of Foresters, 
and a Presbyterian in religion, 
sad - termination of his life has been 
the subject of universal regret today, 
for pretty nearly everybody knew the 
deceased, and knew him to like him.

The young man was unmarried.

j u- , In 1891 Commissioner Johnson did 
not follow closely the custom of. 1881 in 
regard to the enumeration of popula
tion. He declined to count as Cana
dians any who had left the country 
and did not expect to come back., He 
even excluded all who had been absent, 
for a year and more and had not de
finitely announced the lnt'ention of 
returning. This was à: logical and 
scientific basis for a de jure census, 
but it played havoc with, thé compari
son, since the previous enumeration 
had included thousands who had been 
absent for many years. Mr. Johnson 
also adopted a somewhat exact system 
to prevent the counting of the 
person at his father’s home and again 
at some other place In Canada where 
he might be residing for the time. 
This also was a correct principle, but 
Its adoption damaged the return for 
purpose of comparison, The net result 
of Mr. Johnson's amendments

The Toronto Telegram speaks of Mr. 
Foster as ah aspirant for the conser
vative leadership. Who may be the 
conservative leader will not be known 
until he is chosen by those who have 
a right to make the choice. But It is 
certain that Mr. Foster will not press 
his own claims. If he becomes the 
leader it will be because the party 
wants him and needs him ln that 
position. Mr. Foster has never thrust 
himself forward, and is not likely to 
do so now.
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ON THE MILbSTREAM.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Nov. 12. 
—Michael Gullfoyle of this place and 
Miss Mary J. Feriton of Sussex were 
united In marriage by Rev: Fr. Sav
age in St. Francis’ church to Oct. 31st. 
The groom was supported by Peter J. 
Fenton, while the bride was attended 
by Miss Alice Ryan. After the cere
mony a wedding collation was served 
at Fairweather’s hotel, where a large 
number partook of the sumptuous re
past. The happy couple have taken 
up their abode here, followed by th- 
best wishes of many friends.

Edward Barrett, a resident of this 
place for thirty years, has moved with 
his family to Sussex, where he will m 
future live. Mr. Barrett will be great
ly missed.

An oyster supper and concert was 
held at Head of Millstream on Nov. 
13th. The attendance being large, a 
good sum was realized, which will go 
towards repairing the hall.

"‘Every hotel man, brewer, cigar- 
maker, arid liquor merchant in St. 
John,’.’, according to Mr. L. A. Wilson, 
head of the Licensed Victuallers’ As
sociation, “was arrayed against Mr. 
Foster.” There has pot been paid a 
higher tribute to Mr. Foster’s sincerity 
for a long time. Conservatives are 
not prohibitionists as a rule, but they 
are proud of the man whose principles 
even his enemies pay respect to.—Mon
treal Gazette.

,
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These facts are perhaps worthy of 
the attention of serious men and 
women. “We make no present sugges
tion of a punishment or of a remedy. 
But parliament has by elaborate laws 
prepared a system of secret voting, by 
which the elector is supposed to be 
protected. Is It worth while to have 
à ballot at all, if the managers of elec
tion campaigns, in the interests of 
governments and of a minister, set 
themselves in these criminal ways 
about the destruction of all that the 
„ballot gives to the poor man?

same

I

1
The election of Mr. McCreary in Sel

kirk gives Mr. Slfton one supporter in 
Manitoba. The representation of the 
province will be two government, four 
opposition, and one independent. Mr. 
Richardson, who is counted here as an 
oposition member, is probably the most 
determined opponent Mr. Slfton has ln 
the house.

was an
apparent loss of some five per cent, or
more of the population, end a reduc
tion by so much of the rate of increase 
in 'the tenm Districts Which 
really gained ten or twelve per cent, 
in population were, reported to have 
gained only half that much, and places 
which gained five or six; per cent. Were 
reported to have remained stationary.

In spite of these toisieaefing conclù-

years.

A SLOW DEPARTMENT.

What is the matter with the militia 
department? On and before November 
Çth, ,that is a week ago, the. Canadian 
Mounted rifles and artillery, with Gen
erals Knox and Smith-Dorien were 

. engaged with the enemy. The press 
despatches received on Thursday last 
mentioned the occurrence. Press de-

One of the officers whom Lord Rob
erts and Smith Dorrien mention in the
despatches in connection with the re
pulse of the Boer rear guard attack 
at Komatipoort is Lieutenant Morri
son. When Mr. Morrison Is at home 
he is editor of the Ottawa Citizen, the 
chief conservative journal at the capi-

SIR CHARLES, TUPPER.
I sions to which the comparison might 

lead, the change *f method was de
fended by experts on toe ground that 
a basis had been reached If or a more 
exact comparison thereafter.

In the interest of correct conclusions

TORONTO, Nov. 15.—The following 
letter appears in the Mall and Empir - 
today:—

“Sir,—The of Si:tal. determination 
Charles Tapper to retire from actual 
politics is to be regretted by all true 
Canadians. In the event of his refus
al to reconsider the niatter, let us hope 
that his magnificent services will he 
rewarded by a seat in the house of 
lords, whence he may aid in the con
summation of many schemes advanced 
by him to promote the welfare of Can
ada and the empire.

The government went into the fight 
with a majority of representatives 
from every' province except New 
Brunswick. It comes out with a ma
jority against the government in On
tario, Prince Edward Island and Mani
toba, with British Columbia still un
certain.

§
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Yours, etc.The HallfaSc Chronicle says that Mr. 
Foster’s party has carried one province 
out of seven, 
to be out to the extent of at least two 
provinces.

8. WHITE.(Signed)
Windsor.

This statement seems Nov. 12.■:
GEO. H. L0VITT DEAD.

p
A. K. STEWART MISSING.F YARMOUTH, N. S, Nov. 14,—Ueorgo 

Hunter Lovitt died this afternoon of kidney 
die ease. He was a son of the late Andrew 
and a cousin of Senator Lovitt. He was <- 
years of ege. He leaves three sons, Frana, 
in California; Irvine A and Erastus Hj “ 
Yarmouth; and Jane, wife of Lawrence bur 
rill of the firm of Wm. Burrill & Co 
wae one of the richest men in Nova Scotia, 
and leaves an estate worth at least tnr 
quarters of a million. . ,,

Mr. Lovitt built and owned the following 
vessels outright, and was partially inter 
ed in many more: Bark George Bell,,hbie 
George Bell, barks Kate Sancton, add 
Thomas, Blanche Thomas. Mary Lawrou. 
Ships Vancouver, Vandlemsn, Vanlyck.va 
duara, Vanlod and the barkentine Vanre^ 
He leaves a/ widow, formerly_ Marget 
a daughter ol Isaac Olive of Carleton. ^ 
The funeral will be on Saturday afternoo

should preserve the schedules of the 
census of 18(11, and should make j

Ms first defeat.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 14.— 

There is no trace of Allen K. Stewart, the 
young man who killed Donald M. Stewart at 
Belle River last Thursday night. Strange to 
eay, Stewart was never put under arrest, 
but some sort of agreement was made that 
be should come to town yesterday and sur

er SIX render to the authorities. On Sunday be

; was known , and not a word of It came 
through the militia department. It 
was left for a Toronto newspaper to 

■get the Information froip the war of
fice In London. 0 . . , л

A week after the battle,, five 
days after the publication of the first disappeared and has not yet been located.
reports, and three daysi after the war ------------------------------

", office had the names of the wounded The Caledonia Society of Restigouche 
.Officers the militia department fias no» Ço. has elected the following officers:
. ascertained how manyr; If any, Cana- President, P. W, Hall ; vice-president, 
dlan non-commissioned officers and David Inglis; secretary, D. J. Bruce; 
men have fallen.—6t. John Star, Tues- treasurer, A. McG. McDonald; , mar- 
day. shal, A. D. McKendrlck.
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